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4,560,432 wild acres of public lands. It is our job to
continue to work and protect these existing
Wilderness areas (see page3) while continuing to build
support for protecting additional wild places – gems
like the Tumacacori Highlands in southern Arizona,
the Blue Range Primitive Area in eastern Arizona, the
upper Verde River in Central Arizona, the Grand
Canyon, and millions of additional acres we have iden-
tified as worthy of and needing of wilderness protec-
tion. 

We will not wait another 19 years to see Arizona’s
next Wilderness or Wild & Scenic River protected. We
have been laying the ground work, educating and
engaging a wide range of stakeholders, and believe that
as we move forward we will continue to preserve the
special places our future generations deserve. We are
proud to have protected Fossil Creek this year,
although our work is not done: we must ensure this
special place doesn’t get “loved to death.”  The Fossil
Creek legislation directs that a comprehensive river
management plan be developed within three years; we
will remain fully engaged in this critical process, along
with other local community stakeholders, to ensure
the Wild & Scenic River designation adequately pro-
tects the creeks incredible values and history. We are
proud to have you as a critical part of our team, our
Coalition. Thank you for all your support. We look
forward to partnering with you in the coming months
and years as we continue to fight for Arizona’s wild
places.  

by Kevin Gaither-Banchoff

On March 9, 2009, President Obama signed
the Omnibus Public Lands Management Act
of 2009. With one stroke of a pen, the work
of hundreds of organizations and thousands

of volunteers, activists, and supportive businesses
came to fruition. Across our great country, from West
Virginia to Michigan’s Upper Peninsula, from Idaho
and Oregon south to California, and from Utah to New
Mexico, over 2 million acres of new Wilderness was
designated, ensuring its protection forever. At the same
time, three new units were added to the National Park
System, a new national monument and three new
national conservation areas were created, and over
1000 miles of river were added to the national wild
and scenic river system.

With passage of the Omnibus bill, the Arizona
Wilderness Coalition was instrumental in securing
designation for Fossil Creek as our state’s second Wild
& Scenic River (see page 8)! This completed many
years of work that all started when Matt Duperrault, a
Prescott College student, worked with AWC to com-
plete the Fossil Creek Wild & Scenic River study/pro-
posal. This proposal formed the basis of years of work
by former AWC employee Jason Williams, his succes-
sor Sam Frank, the Yavapai-Apache Nation, Arizona
Public Service, Northern Arizona University, our many
organizational, municipal, and individual partners,
and of course, the members of the Arizona
Congressional delegation that helped make protection
of Fossil Creek a reality. 

In addition, the National Landscape Conservation
System (NLCS) was made permanent, adding power
and authority to its mission to preserve wild, rugged
Bureau of Land Management lands so visitors can
enjoy a remote experience symbolic of the American
West. In Arizona, the NLCS includes the Agua Fria,
Grand Canyon-Parashant, Ironwood Forest, Sonoran
Desert, and Vermilion Cliffs National Monuments as
well as the Gila Box Riparian, Las Cienegas, and San
Pedro Riparian National Conservation Areas. 

The passage of the Omnibus legislation was a
momentous day for not only Arizona, but those of us
that believe in the importance of preserving our
nation’s lands and history for future generations.
Protecting our wild lands and waters is hard work.
And none of it would be possible without all of you –
our members and supporters. You help by educating
and engaging your friends, getting out on the land and
helping with inventory, trash clean ups, and restora-
tion work. You write letters to newspapers, call your
members of Congress, and even join us on trips to
D.C. or to meet with Arizona based congressional staff.
You also attend events and generously open your
pocket books (see page 15).

Thank you. We couldn’t do our work without you.

Until Fossil Creek, it had been 19 years (the
Arizona Desert Wilderness Act of 1990) since Arizona
last successfully passed new Wild & Scenic or
Wilderness designations. Given this long break, some
people forget that we have a long and rich wilderness
history and legacy in Arizona that includes early
wilderness champion Congressman Mo Udall and
then-Congressman John McCain. Before this year,
we’d passed legislative wilderness protections six
times, protecting 90 distinct wilderness areas covering
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Mission Statement
The Arizona Wilderness Coalition’s mission is to

permanently protect and restore Wilderness and
other wild lands and waters in Arizona for the enjoy-
ment of all citizens and to ensure that Arizona’s native
plants and animals have a lasting home in wild
nature. We do this by coordinating and conducting
inventories, educating citizens about these lands,
enlisting community support, and advocating for
their lasting protection. 

THOUGHTS FROM THE KGB

Success at last…but there’s more to do

Cover Photo: Fossil Creek by Elias Butler 
www.eliasbutler.com

Design by Mary Williams/marywilliamsdesign.com

AWC staff works hard but always makes time for experi-
encing Arizona’s special wild places. Photo: AWC



Arizona’s Mogollon Plateau watershed contains
remnant old growth mixed conifer and ponderosa for-
est. These values are significant, given that more than
200 years are required to develop old growth structure
in southwestern ponderosa pine forests. Ecologists
and conservationists have determined that old growth
ponderosa pine forests constitute one of America’s
most endangered ecosystems. They report that old-
growth ponderosa pine has suffered an estimated 85-
98% area loss due to destruction, conversion to other
uses, and significant degradation in structure, func-
tion, and composition. Logging is one of the principal
causes of this decline. 

In addition, old-growth forests play a critical role
in reducing carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, a major
contributor to global climate warming. These forests
provide one of the most secure forms of carbon stor-
age. For this and other reasons, the Union of
Concerned Scientists (UCS) recommends that mature
forests and other forest areas with recognized high
conservation value should be fully protected and not
managed for timber or biomass production.

The Mogollon Plateau forests (Coconino, Kaibab
and Apache-Sitgreaves national forests) remain
America’s largest contiguous expanse of ponderosa pine.
These forests contain important habitat for endangered
species, including the Little Colorado spinedace,

by Kim Crumbo, Wildlands Conservation Director

Since pre-settlement times, Arizona and New
Mexico have experienced a 90% loss of ripar-
ian ecosystems. Along with old growth pon-
derosa pine forests, Arizona’s riparian forests

are considered one of America’s most endangered
ecosystems. The entire forested Mogollon Plateau
watershed (i.e. East Clear Creek, West Clear Creek,
West Oak Creek, Wet Beaver Creek, Willow Creek and
Walnut, Sycamore, and Chevelon canyons) provides
relatively intact, biologically significant core and wildlife
movement corridors through a landscape otherwise
fragmented by roads and logging impacts. T h e s e
spectacular canyons are anchors for biodiversity. Rivers
and streams, especially in the semi-arid southwest, are
often considered the epitome of connectivity, critical to
a landscape’s overall health. Their long, linear shapes
and arterial patterns make them unique landscape fea-
tures and the highest diversity of plant and animal
species often falls within riparian zones. By physically
and ecologically connecting habitats, riparian areas can
significantly influence ecological processes and func-
tions on a landscape level. Rivers and streams provide
natural attributes that guide animal movements and
sufficiently wide, protected corridors can facilitate
movement of many native species. For example, various
species from black bears to forest-dependent birds suc-
cessfully use well-buffered stream zones. 
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Mexican spotted owl, Mexican wolf, Chiricahua and
northern leopard frogs and other important native
wildlife such as mountain lion, black bear, elk, mule
deer, American pronghorn, Gunnison prairie dog and
goshawk.  The forests also provide critical linkages for
wildlife populations of the Blue Range and Gila wilder-
ness complex of eastern Arizona and western New
Mexico across the Mogollon and Coconino plateaus to
the Grand Canyon and Arizona’s Central Mountains. 

The southern Coconino and Apache-Sitgreaves
national forests’ riparian regions including the Black,
San Francisco, Verde and upper Little Colorado rivers
and their tributaries offer some of the finest, most
diverse, and threatened natural and cultural resources
in the United States. This area remains an incredibly
rich, biologically diverse forest and grassland refuge
for imperiled and important species. 

The Vision
The Grand Canyon Wildlands Council, with assis-

tance from the Arizona Wilderness Coalition and the
Center for Biological Diversity, has prepared a propos-
al for the Mogollon Wildlife Conservation Area to pro-
tect this imperiled ecosystem. In order to assure long-
term preservation of all native wildlife species and the
ecological processes on which they depend, the
“Mogollon Wildlife Conservation Area” would consist
of five linked proposed Wildlife Habitat Area com-
plexes, eight proposed wildernesses, and an addition
to the existing Wet Beaver Creek Wilderness. 

Wildlife Habitat Complexes
In addition to designating new wilderness areas

and Wild and Scenic Rivers, the Mogollon Wildlife
Conservation Area will identify and designate new
“wildlife habitat areas” based on existing management
strategies already successfully implemented by the
Arizona Game and Fish Department (AGFD) and the
Forest Service. By 1985, the AGFD recognized that
“high open road density and high off-highway vehicle
accessibility limit effective use of habitat by wildlife”.
In order to provide “quiet” wildlife habitat, particular-
ly for elk, deer and turkey, “unaffected by motor vehi-
cle traffic,” the AGFD and Forest Service initiated a
cooperative program designating five “Wildlife Habitat
Areas” (WHA) on the Apache-Sitgreaves National
Forest. The agencies’ goal for establishing the Wildlife
Habitat Area program is “to improve wildlife habitat
effectiveness, and to protect soil, vegetation, and water
resources by eliminating access by motorized vehi-
cles”. Our proposed “Wildlife Conservation Area” inte-
grates wildlife habitat areas, wilderness, and other pro-
tected areas into a linked conservation system that
functions optimally for wildlife health on the Apache-
Sitgreaves and Coconino national forests.  

Managing agencies on these forests should be guided
by the following core principles: 

Restorative Management Guidelines: All compo-
nents of the Wildlife Conservation Area should be
managed to restore and protect natural ecological con-
ditions. In resolving management issues, managers
should be provided realistic options to evaluate the
problem in a broad landscape context.

Permitted Uses: Traditional, primitive recreational
activities (e.g., horseback riding, hiking, hunting, bird

A Place for All Things Great and Small:
Protecting the Wild Mogollon Rim

This map shows a variety of wild areas and watersheds discussed in the proposal. Courtesy: Grand Canyon Wildlands Council

by Kim Crumbo, Wildlands Conservation Director for the Grand Canyon Wildlands Council



Proposed Anderson Wildlife Habitat Area
Complex—a sprawling 200,000-acre landscape con-
taining significant grasslands, woodlands, forests and
the wetlands of Marsh Lake, Horse Lake, Vail Lake,
Hay Lake and others within the boundary. 

Proposed Willow-Leonard Canyon Wildlife
Habitat Complex—a 32,256-acre area consisting of
three linked proposed Wildlife Habitat Areas and the
proposed Mogollon Wilderness. 

Proposed Chevelon Wildlife Habitat Complex—a
92,380-acre landscape consisting of eight linked pro-
posed Wildlife Habitat Areas and the proposed
Chevelon Canyon Wilderness.  

Proposed Wilderness Areas
MOGOLLON

The Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest (ASNF) and
its diverse riparian regions including the Black, San
Francisco, and Little Colorado rivers and Chevelon,
Willow, Leonard, Nutrioso, and Silver creeks, offer
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watching, fishing, non-motorized boating), consistent
with the general conservation goal of protecting viable,
ecological effective populations of native wildlife, would
continue.  Administrative motorized use would be
allowed in non-wilderness areas when demonstrated
through a credible process as necessary to achieve
explicit conservation goals derived through a public
involvement (NEPA) process. Use of mechanized equip-
ment in wilderness would be dependant on a rigorous
application of the minimum requirement concept.

Prohibited Uses: Commercial logging, motorized
vehicles (within the WHA subunits; and except for
authorized administrative use), trapping, or predator
control, (except when absolutely needed for endan-
gered or threatened species recovery). Livestock graz-
ing would not be permitted in areas currently closed to
grazing, and riparian areas or areas undergoing forest
and grassland restoration, including areas requiring
restoration of natural fire regimes unless credible
research demonstrates it serves positive ecological
roles and does not involve predator control.
Continued livestock grazing would be contingent on
range conditions meeting the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) standard equivalent of “good and
improving” or better.

The proposed wildlife habitat complexes in this
proposal are designed to provide critical habitat for
long-term protection of the Little Colorado River
spinedace, Mexican spotted owl, and Chiricahua leop-
ard frogs, and “species for consideration,” such as
beaver, goshawk, northern leopard frog, black bear,
mountain lion, Abert squirrel, and others. They
include: 

Proposed East Clear Creek Wildlife Habitat
Complex—an 81,000 acre landscape consisting of six
linked proposed wildlife habitat areas and the pro-
posed Barbershop Canyon, Jacks Canyon, and East
Clear Creek Wilderness Areas. 

Upper Verde River Wildlife Habitat Complex—
containing the existing designated wilderness areas
(Wet Beaver Creek, West Clear Creek, Fossil Springs,
Sycamore Canyon, Munds Mountain and Red Rocks-
Secret Mountain), the four remaining Inventoried
Roadless Areas (Walker Mountain, Hackberry
Mountain, Cimarron Hills, and Boulder Canyon) pro-
posed for wilderness, as well as the two interstitial
lands (the proposed Rattlesnake and Woods Canyon
Wildlife Habitat Areas) linking these wilderness cores.  

some of the finest and most diverse, as well as threat-
ened natural and cultural resources in the United
States. The entire Black Mesa Ranger District water-
shed (Willow Creek, and Chevelon, Leonard and West
Chevelon canyons) provide relatively intact, biologi-
cally significant core and wildlife movement corridors
through a landscape generally fragmented by roads
and logging impacts.

The sinuous, 11,700-acre proposed Mogollon
Wilderness’s canyons and rim lands contain significant
Mexican spotted owl and goshawk habitat, as well as
habitat for mountain lion, mule deer, elk, turkey, bear
and spotted bat. The area provides uninterrupted
wildlife corridors and habitat for many of these and
other species. Leonard Canyon provides significant
habitat for the threatened Little Colorado River
spinedace. In order to permanently protect these nat-
ural values, we propose the Mogollon Wilderness.
Moreover, both Leonard and Willow canyons are list-
ed by the Forest Service as eligible for inclusion in the
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. The pro-
posed 11,700-acre wilderness meets the naturalness,
size and experiential requirements for solitude found
in the 1964 Wilderness Act.

CHEVELON

Beginning in the 7,500-foot elevation mixed
conifer forests of Woods Canyon and Willow Springs
Canyon, the proposed Chevelon wilderness descends
through the rugged Chevelon Canyon, dropping over
1,000 feet along it 10-mile course to Chevelon reser-
voir. The area contains significant habitat for goshawk,
Mexican spotted owl, beaver, spotted bat, bear, moun-
tain lion, elk, mule deer, and turkey. The proposed
wilderness provides generally uninterrupted wildlife
corridors for many of these and other species. The
canyon is reportedly home for the roundtail chub,
wintering bald eagles, and peregrine falcons. Other
rare bird species that live here are the osprey and the
belted kingfishers. Overall, the canyon contains almost
200 known vertebrate species, with more than 50 per-
cent dependent for at least part of their life cycle on
riparian associations. The area meets the naturalness,
size and experiential requirements of the 1964
Wilderness Act.

Chevelon Creek begins as two separate streams,
Woods Canyon Creek and Willow Springs Canyon
Creek, both dammed in their upper reaches creating

Meadows, like this one in the Mt. Baldy Wilderness, are emblematic of healthy forest ecosystems. Photo: Mark Miller

Large predators like black bears can survive only if given ade-
quate wild habitat to roam. Photo George Andrejko

Mexican spotted owls are a native species to the Mogollon
Rim. Photo George Andrejko



recreational lakes. Willow Springs Canyon (3.2 miles)
and Woods Canyon, largely perennial but with pools
in dry periods (4 miles), merge to form Chevelon
Creek, a ten-mile free flowing stream above Chevelon
Reservoir. Woods Canyon and Willow Springs are pro-
posed as “eligible” for Wild River designation.
Chevelon is proposed as “suitable” for Wild and Scenic
designation, and the stream runs though the 11,300-
acre Chevelon roadless area, a steep, narrow, twisting
canyon, and dropping from mixed conifer and pon-
derosa pine forests to pinyon-juniper woodlands. 

The canyons and surrounding roadless uplands
provide crucial core refugia and wildlife movement
connectivity across the landscape, linking the Central
Mountain Highlands and Blue Range Primitive Area
watershed with the Mogollon and Coconino Plateaus.

Proposed Mogollon Rim Wildlife Corridor
The public lands of the Apache-Sitgreaves National

Forests (ASNF) provide significant habitat for elk,
mule deer, black bear, mountain lion, Mexican spotted
owl and northern goshawk. The forest also provides
critical linkages for wildlife populations of the Blue
Range and Gila wilderness complex of eastern Arizona
and western New Mexico across the Mogollon Plateau
to the Coconino Plateau and the Grand Canyon, as
well as south to the Fort Apache Indian Reservation
and the Tonto National Forest. This section outlines
management recommendations to maintain and
restore wildlife connectivity across the Sitgreaves por-
tion of the jointly managed ASNF. 

Management to retain the wildlife connectivity
function of the ASNF requires the identification of
goals, standards and objectives for the area, as well as
general management practices and uses, including
necessary constraints and mitigation measures. We
urge the ASNF to adopt the following general goals
and special management prescriptions for the Forest:

Reduce Road Density. Reduce general road density
to less than one mile per square mile, as the scientific
literature recommends. This is a requisite step in
watershed and wildlife habitat recovery. Using road
density (miles of roads per square mile of land), differ-
ent species can be readily compared for their sensitiv-
ity to roads, both primitive and paved. Empirical stud-
ies for elk and wolves and mountain lion demonstrate
a road density of less than one mile of road per square
mile appears necessary to sustain a naturally function-
ing landscape that contains large mammals. Other
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species have also been linked to road density, includ-
ing mule deer, moose, white-tailed deer, and brown
bear. The 1.0mi/mi2 standard is supported by a large
and influential number of scientists.

Reduce Highway Mortality: Vehicular collisions
constitute a serious threat to motorists and wildlife
alike. The biological significance of continued genetic
influx from adjacent lands is important to the long-
term viability of the forest’s wildlife. We urge the ASNF
to work with Arizona’s Department of Transportation,
Arizona Game and Fish Department, and other appro-
priate governmental, educational and land manage-
ment entities to develop effective ways of reducing
deer-vehicle collisions on federal and state highways. 

Restore Natural Fire: The best solution to restoring
old growth forests is to protect important native species,
including old growth trees, and to restore natural fire.
This step requires active interagency coordination of fire
management plans involving the scientific and public
communities. According to fire researchers, a natural
fire burns within the range and frequency distribution
of fire intensities, seasons, and size found in that ecosys-
tem before Anglo-European settlement. This does not
imply a return to an unchanging landscape, but rather
working toward restoring the conditions necessary to
sustain natural evolution through natural physical
processes such as fire and flooding, and the full spec-
trum of native species. 

Restore Range Conditions: We urge the Forest
Service to adopt the Society for Conservation Biology’s
recommendations and manage for range conditions
equivalent to the BLM’s “good and improving,” or bet-
ter for the Forest. 

Protect and restore all Mexican spotted owl Protect
Activity Areas (PACs) and Northern Goshawk Post-
Fledging Family Areas (PFAs) by eliminating non-
essential routes penetrating or adjacent to PFAs or
PACs within the Forest. Where routes are determined
essential, restrict cross-country motorized travel to
essential administrative use only.

The Time to Act is Now
Arizona is a place of incredible natural beauty and

cultural significance. But many of these fragile ecologi-
cal and cultural areas—like the stunning Mogollon
Rim—are susceptible to destruction and fragmentation,
thanks to the skyrocketing numbers of people who are
drawn to Arizona’s beautiful landscape, recreational
opportunities, and high quality of life. Our state is

growing at an astonishing rate: in the last ten years, our
population has grown 48% and will double to over 10
million by 2020. Dealing with this growth and the
resulting explosion in outdoor recreation, while pre-
serving remaining wilderness, water, and other wild
places, is one of Arizona’s biggest challenges.

Federal public lands in Arizona total 31 million
acres; Congress has designated 4.5 million acres, or
6% of the state, as wilderness. The numbers and per-
centages for wild and scenic rivers are even more inad-
equate with Arizona only having one designated river:
the middle section of the Verde River. However, pro-
posals like the Mogollon Wildlife Conservation Area
will protect more federal land and water for the long-
term sustainability of Arizona’s highly sought-after nat-
ural beauty and resources. 

We must recognize and support the vital ecologi-
cal, social, and economic services that healthy, intact
public lands provide our communities, especially in
the tough economic times we are facing. Active out-
door recreation on public lands fuels economic growth
in Arizona, supporting 82,000 jobs and generating
more than $5 billion annually in retail sales and serv-
ices across the state.  Wildlife watching in Arizona gen-
erates more than $380 million dollars annually in sales
and other expenditures; one in four Arizonans takes
part in a wildlife-watching activity each year. 

But without stronger protections through legisla-
tion, our natural heritage will continue to lose its eco-
logical, cultural, and recreational value and be irrevo-
cably degraded by management agencies that allow
intensive logging, mining and gas development, road
construction, off road vehicle (ORV) abuses, and other
similar activities. The wild Mogollon Rim is one of
Arizona’s most diverse and treasured ecosystems. The
time to act is now. 

Pronghorn prefer flat, open grassland areas, such as those
found on Anderson Mesa. Photo: Mark Miller

The cool waters of the Little Colorado West Fork lure myriad wildlife species to rest, forage, and drink. Photo: Mark Miller

TAKE ACTION
Forest planning efforts provide public
involvement for the Kaibab, Apache-

Sitgreaves and Coconino National Forests.
Visit www.azwild.org/action/foresttravel.php

for ways you can comment to each forest
supervisor.
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by Aubree DuPlessis, 
AWC Sonoran Desert Outreach Intern

We all know the familiar yet exhilarating
feeling of being outdoors. Nothing
surpasses the warmth of the Arizona
sun, the solitude of the mountains,

and the liveliness of the desert around us. We revel in
its simple beauty and sometimes easily forget the com-
plexity of desert life.

Some of the most important and widely spread
organisms in Arizona are also some of the most
unknown.  Biological soil crusts are tiny, bumpy-look-
ing communities of highly specialized cyanobacteria,
mosses, and lichens that attach themselves to the sur-
face of soils.   And, although they are a rarely discussed
topic, biological soil crusts are found all over the world
and are commonly found in semi-arid open spaces.
They make up 70-80% of the Colorado Plateau area in
Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, and Colorado. Biological
soil crusts are also known by the names cryptobiotic,
cryptogamic, microbiotic or microphytic soils.

Different climates favor different types of biological
soil crusts and Arizona is no exception. Besides the
Colorado Plateau, “I have noticed that the Superstition
Mountains, the Sedona area, and the Verde Valley are
pretty excellent places to see crusts,” says Northern
Arizona University’s soil biologist Dr. Matthew

Bowker. In addition, biological soil crusts can be read-
ily seen in the Sentinel Plain volcanic field just west of
Gila Bend.

Biological soil crusts can range in thickness and
color with some crusts growing up to 10cm thick; the
various cyanobacteria, lichens, and mosses con-
tribute to the color of the crust and can be green,
black, brown, orange, yellow and even red.  In hot
deserts, such as the Sonoran, cyanobacteria are more
common than mosses, lichens and green algae, which
are found in more acidic soils. When most people
hear the word “cyanobacteria,” it conjures images of
water and the photosynthetic blue-green algae that
are found there.  The desert cyanobacteria are close
cousins to their water counterparts and scientists
estimate there could be up to ten species of desert
cyanobacteria.  Both the desert and aquatic species
are important oxygen-producers and cyanobacteria’s
presence in soil crusts makes the Sonoran Desert a
valuable carbon sink in our warming climate.

Carbon dioxide is the second most abundant
greenhouse gas and essentially traps heat in the atmos-
phere. Although carbon dioxide production and
absorption is a normal part of an ecosystem’s func-
tions, human activities like burning coal and oil have

altered the natural carbon cycle
and increased carbon levels by
nearly 30% since the Industrial
Revolution. Cyanobacteria, like
leaves on a tree, absorb carbon
dioxide through photosynthesis,
and in turn, produce oxygen.
With the alarming increase in
greenhouse gases, particularly
carbon dioxide, it is imperative
to protect an organism that can
lessen the damage.

In addition to containing pho-
tosynthetic cyanobacteria, biologi-
cal soil crusts contribute other
essential functions in the desert
ecosystem. Concentrated in the
top 1 to 4 mm of soil, the sticky,
external coatings of cyanobacteria
filaments weave through the soil
and help glue loose particles
together.  This “glue” stabilizes the
soil and protects it from wind and
water erosion. In addition, the
external coatings of soil crusts
store water. When it rains, the soil
crusts can swell to ten times their
size when dry and then disperse
the water to nearby plants.  Since
Arizona soils are low in nitrogen, a
nutrient important in plant pro-
ductivity, cyanobacteria make the
soil more fertile by fixing nitro-
gen, which increases native plant
growth. In an ecosystem where
resources are limited like the
Sonoran Desert, biological soil
crusts are an important player in
providing the materials that plants
and animals need to survive.

As important as these tiny

Biological Soil Crusts: “Don’t Bust the Crust!”
DID YOU KNOW?

organisms are to our climate and our desert backyard,
they are extremely susceptible to trampling.  Once dis-
rupted, they can take up to 50 years to recover com-
pletely, while mosses and lichens can take up to 250
years!  Recreational activities like off-road vehicle rid-
ing, mountain biking, horseback riding, and even hik-
ing can all disturb biological soil crusts, which is why
it’s important to stay on marked trails.

So, how do you determine what is biological soil
crust and what is not? “It’s often dark and bumpy.
Once you’ve seen it, you’ll be able to tell the difference
between it and other soils,” says Dr. Bowker.

If you must venture off the trail, walk in wash bot-
toms or on slickrock rather than on the delicate soil.
Responsible land use is essential to protecting the
Arizona’s unique habitats. And remember “a misplaced
footstep can turn crust to dust…don’t bust the crust!”

Dear…
The Arizona Wilderness Coalition would like to reg-

ularly feature letters from our interested readers. Please
do not hesitate to write to us about an issue you see in
our newsletter or on our website. Send your letters to
azwild@azwild.org. The Arizona Wilderness Coalition
reserves the right to edit letters for length and clarity.

___________________

Dear Arizona Wilderness Coalition,
I’m writing to congratulate you and others on the

excellent recent issue of the Arizona Wild newsletter. I
particularly enjoyed Terry Tempest Williams’ article,
Wilderness: A Place of Humility, about the life and
achievements of Aldo Leopold, the father of wilder-
ness preservation. Having spent many years working
to save two Arizona wilderness areas, Hellsgate and
Eagle Tails Mountains, and seeing them receive wilder-
ness designation in the Wilderness Acts of 1984 and
1990 respectively, I appreciate how Leopold laid the
groundwork for our later efforts to save wild places as
a heritage for future generations.

I feel a close attachment to the Leopolds because in
1998 I was privileged to accompany his grand-daugh-
ter and several other dignitaries when we carried the
first three Mexican wolves into the Campbell-Blue
acclimation pen for later release into the Blue Range
Wolf Recovery Area. While I only spoke briefly with
Trish Stevenson, daughter of Aldo’s daughter Nina
Leopold Bradley, I felt that we shared a love of wolves,
the essence of wilderness. These were the first Mexican
wolves to set foot in Arizona for over fifty years.
Releasing the wolves on that memorable day, January
27, 1998, was one of the greatest days of my life. 

Bobbie Holaday
Phoenix

Editor’s Note: See page 14 for a fall Aldo Leopold 
celebration in the White Mountains of Arizona!

LETTERS FROM
THE FIELD

Crusts generally cover soil spaces not occupied by vascular plants and may be 70% or
more of the living cover. Photo: soilcrust.org
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by Katurah Mackay

These economically stressful days, working
somewhere that pays a decent wage is all
most people are asking for, but how about
working for a company that pays your reg-

ular hourly wage when you volunteer with a cool out-
door organization?? At Summit Hut in Tucson, it’s your
dream job come true. Volunteer Outreach Program
Manager Dan Davis asks Summit Hut employees—all
65 of them—to simply complete up to 100 days per
year of volunteer service with a local conservation-
related nonprofit organization. For these “100 Days of
Service”—the name of the program—Summit Hut
pays its employees their full wages, no exceptions. Dan
posts a listing of local organizations’ volunteer needs
for the staff so they can pick a group they want to sup-
port with their time.

“Not everyone on our staff is a climber or a back-
packer either,” says Dan, “so I want them to offer
administrative hours as well, if they’re not comfortable
going out and sweating on a trail somewhere.” 

This is a bonus for organizations like the Arizona
Wilderness Coalition, who often rely on volunteers to
complete tasks like data entry, tabling at special events,
and other administrative work. 

“We always market the fun stuff like trail work and
restoration activities,” says Kevin Gaither-Banchoff,
AWC’s executive director. “It’s harder to ask volunteers
to sit in an office and stuff envelopes, but that’s part of
our essential work too. The Summit Hut’s program is
really a unique gift to conservation groups.” 

Summit Hut is locally owned and operated with
two locations in Tucson. The business began approxi-
mately 40 years ago when Dave Baker, an avid climb-
ing enthusiast, opened a tiny shop across the street
from his high school, opening each day after classes.
He remains active in the business and works out of his
office on most days. Today the Summit Hut stores

stock everything from footwear and clothing to day
packs, tents, and sleeping bags. They also offer, of
course, a large selection of quality climbing gear. An
online and mail order business compliments their in-
store sales at www.summithut.com. Brands carried
include Mountain Hardwear®, Camelbak®,
Marmot®, and Jansport®, to name a just a few. 

Summit Hut has carried the Arizona Wilderness
Coalition’s printed newsletter since its inception 5
years ago, and the store actively sponsors and supports
AWC events in the Tucson area. 

“It’s almost impossible to overstate the importance
of preserving and protecting our wild lands,” says

Baker, regarding Summit Hut’s 100 Days of Service.
“The positive impact on the quality of our lives and the
lives of future generations is truly immeasurable.
Tucson is blessed with an energetic and effective com-
munity of environmental and conservation organiza-
tions and the Summit Hut is genuinely grateful for this
opportunity to contribute to the work and effort they
invest on behalf of all of us.” 

Rumors have been swirling for several years about
the arrival of REI® in Tucson—a national outdoor
retailer chain that carries many of the same brands as
Summit Hut. REI® already has two stores in the

Phoenix area. 
When asked if this

potential competition
makes Baker nervous,
he says no. 

“REI’s entrance
into the market will be
welcomed by many,
and for good reason:
they are a wonderful
retailer,” says Baker.
“Tucson has grown to
the point where every-
one will benefit from
the additional energy
that will come with
additional outdoor
sports outlets, and this
includes the Summit
Hut if we continue to
do our job well. We’ve
enjoyed decades of
support from Tucson’s
outdoor community,
and we’ll work hard to
earn their support in
the future.”

That, as they say, is
service with a smile.

BUSINESS FOR WILDERNESS

Service with a Smile

Join AWC for an exciting line-up of spring and
summer events! As always, our electronic
action alerts are the most up-to-the-minute
way to get more details on each of these
events and whether we need volunteers to
help us out with tabling, outreach, phone
banking, letter writing, and other important
activities. Visit our website at www.azwild.org
to sign up for our action alerts, if you haven’t
already!

Get Out There

Please note that many of these events take
place during fire and monsoon season.
Cancellation due to fire restrictions or weath-
er is possible. Please check with the trip leader
on status before signing up.

May 23-24, Cedar Bench Wilderness 
This will be an overnight trail work event in a

beautiful and little visited wilderness area. Trail
work will include trail brushing, trail bed stabi-
lization, and erosion control. Horses will assist
this event by carrying in some tools and overnight
gear to the campsite. AWC will provide dinner
and breakfast but volunteers should bring two
lunches, snacks and their own overnight gear. The
timing of this event is within the peak of fire sea-
son; cancellation due to fire restriction is possible.
Contact Sam Frank, 928-830-8499, for more
information and to sign up. 

June 6-7, Pine Mountain Wilderness
Another overnight adventure in one of central

Arizona’s more rugged and high elevation wilder-
ness areas! Volunteers can expect to gain knowl-
edge in using a traditional cross-cut saw to cut
trees off the trail as well as carrying out brush and
general trail maintenance. This event will have
horse support to help carry tools, water, and gear.
The timing of this event is within peak fire season;
cancellation due to fire restriction is possible.
Contact Sam Frank, 928-830-8499, for more
information and to sign up. 

September 19-20, Fossil Creek
Our new Wild and Scenic river is in need of

some TLC! AWC and volunteers are going to give
this magical place what it needs. We will be hik-
ing the Fossil Springs trail (4 miles one way) and
spending the night down by the creek. While
down in the camping areas, we will pick up trash
and repair/fix up the area how ever we can.
Volunteers will have to carry their own camping
gear and bring lunch and snacks for both days.
AWC will provide dinner and breakfast.
Volunteers will NOT have to carry out the trash
we pick up. Contact Sam Frank, 928-830-8499,
for more information and to sign up. 

October 17-18, Mt. Nutt Wilderness or Warm
Springs Wilderness

AWC is expanding the range of our normal
volunteer events and has coordinated with the
Kingman BLM to do some road rehabilitation out

continued on page 13Dave Baker, founder of Summit Hut and avid climbing enthusiast, enjoys helping others discover the
outdoors. Photo: Summit Hut



Take Action!
Join us for a Fossil Creek
clean up event September
19-20th. See page 13 for

more details. Go to page 15
to donate and join the
Arizona Wilderness

Coalition, or visit our 
website at www.azwild.org.
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It has been more than five years since the Arizona Wilderness Coalition completed
the proposal to designate Fossil Creek as a Wild and Scenic River, but now all the
presentations, lobby visits, media coverage, and other hard work has paid off with
the passage of the Omnibus Public Lands Management Act of 2009. President

Barack Obama signed the bill into law on March 30th. 
Fossil Creek will now become part of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System and

only the second river to do so in Arizona (a portion of the Verde River is the only other
river in Arizona listed in the national system). This designation will ensure that the U.S.
Forest Service manages Fossil Creek in a manner that will protect the “outstandingly
remarkable values” identified in the proposal developed by the Arizona Wilderness
Coalition: cultural, scenic, geologic, ecological, wildlife/native fish, and recreational values
all come together to make Fossil Creek a national treasure. In addition, the creek’s water
quantity and quality must be continually monitored and maintained at or above the levels
present at the time of passage. How the Forest Service will accomplish this will be laid out
in the Comprehensive River Management Plan that must be developed over the next few
years by the managing agencies, (the Coconino and Tonto National Forests are divided by
Fossil Creek and therefore share management) which will be an opportunity for the pub-
lic to participate in the protection of the creek.  

Wild and Scenic designation is a huge step towards a brighter, healthier, and legally
secure future for Fossil Creek, but our work is not finished. Fossil Creek will always need
stewards to look out for its well-being to guard against overuse and abuse. AWC pledges
to do what we can to respect Fossil Creek and look out for its best interest far into the
future. Will you join us and do the same? 

Congratulations to Fossil Creek, 
Arizona’s Newest Wild and Scenic River

Photos: Elias Butler  www.eliasbutler.com
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This letter ran on the Editorial page, B11, of the
April 12th Arizona Republic.

___________________

Arizona's Rim country is rugged and spectac-
ular. I grew up there, and I carry its influence
with me wherever I go. 

Consequently, I applaud Congress for pass-
ing a bill designating Fossil Creek as a "Wild
and Scenic River." With its rambling course
over layers of travertine, its clear waters for
swimming, and its critical wildlife habitat,
Fossil Creek is the epitome of Arizona's
beauty and biodiversity. This is the kind of
place our children will remember; it's the
kind of place that inspires us to be better
people, to be good stewards of the wild
lands and waters placed in our trust. 

Fossil Creek also holds powerful cultural sig-
nificance: the Yavapai-Apache people con-
sider the creek and its environs to be holy
ground—akin to any local worshipping
place, cemetery, or ancient cathedral. Every
landscape has a human story to tell, partic-
ularly in Arizona. My father worked as an
archaeologist in Flagstaff and taught me
that learning about other cultural values is a
powerful way to enrich our own lives. 

Thank you—to Arizona's delegation in
Congress who voted for the bill, to Arizona
Public Service for decommissioning the old
dam, to the hundreds of volunteers and
biologists who worked to restore the native
fish and habitat, and to the many conserva-
tion groups who advocated for Fossil Creek. 

I am grateful for your work and this result. I
hope your success inspires all of us to be
caretakers of the many other amazing treas-
ures on our planet. 

Sincerely, 
Ted Danson, actor and conservationist

___________________

An award-winning actor and dedicated con-
servationist, Mr. Danson grew up in Flagstaff.
He currently serves on the board of the conser-
vation group, Oceana. Danson narrated the film
A River Reborn: The Restoration of Fossil Creek,
which will be shown by the Arizona Wilderness
Coalition at the Wild and Scenic Film Festival
on May 14th in Phoenix. More info at
www.azwild.org.

Photo©Oceana

To purchase a DVD of “A River Reborn,”
visit www.riverreborn.org.



tures were released into the wild by miners who aban-
doned their operations. Although these non-native
critters look cute, be sure to give them their distance,
as they are known to have an ornery disposition.
Additionally, attentive, lucky visitors might also catch
a glimpse of numerous bird species, lizards, snakes,
desert tortoise,
coyotes, and other
small mammals.

Due to good
precipitation over
the winter, visitors
to Warm Springs
can expect to see
wonderful wild-
flower blooms this
spring. On my
recent visit I was
treated to views of
poppies, asters,
leafy green octillos,
and numerous
other blooms.
Colorful displays
like these are short
lived as the summer
temperatures set in.
If you’re looking to
test your backcoun-
try skills in a large,
untrammeled desert
wilderness area,
Warm Springs is
the place for you. 
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WILDERNESS VOICES

by Tim Lengerich, AWC member

First, far to the west, a silent, bilious dust
cloud appears, approaches. A breeze blow-
ing it slowly northward doubles its size. A
giant, angry, albino woolly worm. In min-

utes the strange sight is joined by a low, ominous roar
growing into a grumbling, whining din. Like a slow
moving freight train nearing.

Then into view comes leading this curious combi-
nation four 6,000 gallon water tankers trailed by one
dozen concrete trucks, mixers whirring round and
round over their axles, and six loads of steel in strange
configurations borne by flatbed semis. 

A couple carry weird, x-shaped I-beams welded
together at their centers to a long, hollow 6x6 inch
steel post sixteen feet long. Reminiscent of the tank
repelling Normandy barriers of World War II. More
flatbeds are stacked high with equally bizarre looking
units made of four, ten feet long posts with an I-beam
melted to their centers. Like sections of picket fence.

The site? A road construction project in Phoenix?
An industrial complex? A movie set? No. Wilderness.

Cabeza Prieta National Wildlife Refuge. El Camino del
Diablo/The Devil’s Highway. Rugged, stark, stunning,
still. Till now.

In the course of several years, a vehicle barrier is
being built along the U.S. border with Mexico attempt-
ing to block drug runners and human traffickers from
that country. For the last two years, it’s been Cabeza’s
turn, sharing 56 miles of southern boundary with
Mexico. The materials described above are the essence
of the barrier. Also attendant to the cause, coursing the
Camino, are 125 pieces of equipment—from bulldoz-
ers and road graders to massive hole drilling rigs and
dump trucks the size of houses.

Man. Machines. Shaking, pounding, screeching,
roaring, surging, groaning, sweating.

Giant, ancient saguaros bladed over. Palo verde,
ironwood, mesquite trees, the same. Black lava rock
dozed aside, asunder. Massive multi-headed barrel
cacti, called cottontops—corpses. Denizens displaced
or churned under. All windrowed to the north.
Nothing left but a wide, tan swath of desert dirt.

Man, Cabeza, Steel

Warm Springs Wilderness 
WILDERNESS PROFILE

by Sam Frank

Arizona is home to some of the most spectac-
ular desert wilderness areas in the United
States. These rugged wilderness areas often
deter visitors because of the reputations they

garner from their summer time weather. But these
lands frequently offer a true wilderness experience
where visitors must rely on their knowledge and skills
in an environment many people would consider harsh.
Warm Springs Wilderness is an area where adventur-
ers can test their own outdoor abilities and simultane-
ously gain an appreciation for the flora, fauna, and
beauty of the Mohave Desert.

Warm Springs Wilderness is located in Mohave
County approximately 30 miles southwest of Kingman
and 30 miles north of Lake Havasu City. Established in
1990 under the Arizona Desert Wilderness Act, it
encompasses 112,400 acres of immaculate desert
landscape with only a few old, overgrown two-track
prospector roads and burro trails for ways of ‘easy’
travel. For the most part, visitors are left to making
their own way through the robust terrain composed of
mesas, canyons, desert washes, and rolling hills. Like
many desert wilderness areas, Warm Springs appears
dry in most parts, but with an eye for where the
wildlife goes, water can be found in reliable springs.
Just remember to bring a device for water purification.

Like the water sources in Warm Springs, wildlife
can seem sparse until you know what you’re looking
for and when to look. The area is one of the last
strongholds of desert bighorn sheep in Arizona; ani-
mals that prey on sheep, such as mountain lions, are
also found in the area. One animal visitors can be fair-
ly certain of seeing, or at least seeing signs of their
presence, are the wild burros. The gentle looking crea-

In the beginning, a 45-60’ wide border corridor of
Cabeza’s pristine Sonoran Desert permanently scraped
from the planet. Over 300 acres gone. Forever. In the
end, a steel fence extends, in some places, as far as the
eye can see. 

At times the barrier is lined with seagulls, cattle
egrets or bluebirds. Pinacate beetles, butts arched
high, sprint across busy roadways apace against mon-
strous equipment with incredible success. Tarantulas,
sidewinders, coyotes and butterflies weave through
this antithetical juxtaposition of nature and steel. 

Flocks of goldfinches light randomly in the vertical
wands of nearby ocotillos looking like notes on a page
of sheet music. Desert bighorn sheep often spotted in
the mountains.  A golden eagle floats overhead like a
baby’s mobile. 

Soon, man, machines, gone. Yet, the shrieking
presence of the barrier storms every sense. Silently
screaming in your ears. Palpable at any distance.
Shattering the view. Taste of steel.  Smell, foreign. Is
foreign. Rugged, stark, stunning, still. Now.

For more information and how to get there, visit
www.blm.gov.

Take a trip to this little-known slice of Arizona paradise. Photos: Sam Frank
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the rest of the western U.S. on their own and with help
by agency officials. Their rapidly growing populations
have wiped out native aquatic species through compe-
tition, predation, and the spreading of a deadly
amphibian disease.

After studying the devastating impacts that bull-
frogs had wreaked in other areas, my
colleagues at Sky Island Alliance and I
knew something had to be done. A
working group of concerned frog and
snake lovers formed to control bullfrog
populations in southern Arizona.
We determined that three of the
four springs that had been
impounded for stock
water—along with an
impoundment that
was mostly silted along
the creek—were pro-
viding deep perennial
water and thus, prime
bullfrog-breeding habitat. 

With almost no funding
and no idea of the numbers of
bullfrogs we faced, a corps of
volunteers took bulldozers,
backhoes, frog spears, and
nets and breached the dams where bull-
frogs were breeding. We seined the
water, capturing as many adult bullfrogs
as we could, and feasted in honor of this
fallen alien intruder with plenty of gar-
lic and EVOO. And through the efforts
of amazing Sky Island Alliance volun-
teers, staffs of the Coronado National
Forest, Arizona Game and Fish, and the
Fish and Wildlife Service, and with
tremendous help from The Nature
Conservancy and Fort Huachuca, our
efforts (and gluttony) may have just
paid off.

by Trevor Hare

During riparian surveys in 2003, 15 volun-
teers were in the headwater drainages of
the Santa Cruz River looking for frogs,
gartersnakes, cottonwoods, and ciénegas.

When a Sky Island Alliance volunteer team reported a
flowing creek and lots of springs in a beautiful canyon
of the Huachuca Mountains, I consulted the maps and
saw the name “Scotia,” and I remembered. Scotia
Canyon—fabled home of the listed threatened
Chiricahua leopard frog, Mexican gartersnakes (and an
out-of-place mountain treefrog population), and the
ridge-nosed rattlesnake. 

I remembered the name Sylvania Spring and I
remembered the famed desert ecologist Chuck Lowe
and his students had documented the decline of the
leopard frog and the gartersnake in the 1980s due to a
dreaded beast: the non-native, voracious American
bullfrog that, when it arrived in the canyon, proceed-
ed to eat everything. 

When we stumbled upon this amazing place, the
bullfrog had limited choices in its dining repertoire. For
the most part, it was cannibalizing its offspring. Nasty
business, being a bullfrog, when all the critters you
would normally dine on are back east and your new
native neighbors in the western U.S. have never evolved
a response for such an effective predator such as yourself! 

Introduced from the eastern United States in the
1920s by state game and fish departments as a hunt-
ing species, bullfrogs proliferated around Arizona and

WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE

Looking for Frogs and Finding Paradise:
The Scotia Canyon Restoration Project

Today, after more than five
years of work, the difference is
noticeable: only a few bullfrogs
have been documented recently
in Scotia Canyon. The impound-
ments have been breached and
the creek is running free; the
ciénegas are returning to a state
where they can support native
critters like the Chiricahua leop-
ard frog. The remaining tree
frogs sing and a recent sighting
of a Mexican gartersnake gives
us hope. We know there are
Chiricahua leopard frogs just
over the mountain in the Miller
Peak Wilderness. 

Sky Island Alliance is a grass-
roots organization dedicated to
the protection and restoration of
the rich natural heritage of native
species and habitats in the Sky
Island region of the southwestern

United States and northwestern Mexico. We work with
volunteers, scientists, landowners, public officials, and
government agencies to establish protected areas,
restore healthy landscapes, and promote public appre-
ciation of the region’s unique biological diversity. Our
Landscape Restoration Program has work sites in the
Huachuca Mountains, Las Ciénegas National
Conservation Area, the Peloncillo Mountains, and the
Tumacacori Highlands and in Sonora where we work
on the restoration of degraded uplands, arroyos, creeks

and ciénegas, and in the control of non-
native species.

Only through vigilance
and determination will

be able to control
bullfrog populations

and give our
native frogs a

chance to live. The
Arizona Game and

Fish Department
and the U.S Fish

and Wildlife Service
need to know the

public supports this important
recovery work. Sky Island Alliance

will continue to put boots on the ground
and nets in the water trying to control the bullfrog
invasion.

Trevor Hare is a conservation biologist who directs the
Sky Island Alliance Landscape Restoration Program.
Contact Sarah Williams, volunteer coordinator and
program associate, for more information about the
Restoration Program at 520-624-7080 x23 or
sarah@skyislandalliance.org. 

SIA volunteers and researchers measure bullfrogs and collect data on stomach
content. Photo: SIA

Peterson Ranch pond is created by the artificial impoundment of Sylvania Spring, which
creates a thriving and threatening colony of bullfrogs. Photo: Trevor Hare

Chiricahua leopard frog. Photo: USFS



by Katurah Mackay

On a recent spring morning, I stood squinting
in the sunshine amidst cholla and ocotillo at
Saddle Mountain, about 50 miles west of
Phoenix. Around me were 17 others who

had crawled from their beds to be out here at the crack
of dawn—for the best light, the least wind, and the
freshest dew on whatev-
er wildflowers we could
find. The only thing
blooming at the lower
elevations were random
clumps of brittlebush.
But breaking the desert
quiet on this rugged
mountain face was a
steady click-click-click
of cameras, and the
occasional chur-chur-
chur of a cactus wren. 

This was the inaugu-
ral wildflower photogra-
phy workshop organ-
ized by the Arizona
Wilderness Coalition
and two of its most
active supporters, local
photographers Mark
Miller and Jim
Witkowski. Offering
nothing more than their
time and expertise with
a camera, Mark and Jim
spent 5 hours with
interested supporters,
showing them how to
take clear close-ups of
wildflowers, petro-
glyphs, and other inter-
esting features of this
wilderness-eligible landscape. AWC staff was on hand
to discuss the nature of wilderness—what it means for
public lands and why Arizona’s wild places face

increasing pressures from illegal off-road vehicle use,
energy development, and other threats. Proceeds from
the workshop went to general support of the Arizona
Wilderness Coalition’s mission to protect wild lands
and waters around the state. 

Saddle Mountain faces challenges as Phoenix
grows westward and more
motorized recreation
comes to this part of the
Sonoran Desert. Already
part of Bureau of Land
Management lands,
Saddle Mountain offers
wilderness characteristics
like solitude and primi-
tive recreation. It also
serves as a critical wildlife
linkage for desert bighorn
sheep moving between
nearby mountain ranges.
Friends of Saddle
Mountain member
Phyllis Smith joined the
group and provided infor-
mation on the geology,
botany, and archaeology
of the area to workshop
participants.

As the group moved
closer to the “saddle”
along a trail that criss-
crossed washes, we found
clusters of blooming
Mexican poppies, lupine,
and owl clover. Both pho-
tographers instructed par-
ticipants on composition,
lighting, and special cam-
era features to help peo-

ple capture their best flower shots. One attendee even
stumbled upon a Diamondback rattlesnake in a wash
full of blooming chuperosa and brittlebush. 

Blooming chuparosa. Photo: Mark Miller
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

A Passion for Pictures

“I really got into taking photos from backpacking,
but it wasn’t until I met [my wife] Barb, who had a
35mm little Minolta. I kind of stole her camera
because she never used it,” says Mark, a Gilbert resi-
dent in his mid-fifties who has shared many of his
stunning “hobby” photographs with the Arizona
Wilderness Coalition to use in our brochure and on
our website. Miller has been donating the use of his
photography to AWC for the past 6 years; he was con-
tacted by Communications Director Kate Mackay, who
was researching notable local photographers whose
work had appeared in magazines like National Parks,
Phoenix Magazine, and Arizona Highways. 

“Mark is one of the humblest guys I’ve ever met,”
says Kate, who formerly worked as the news editor at
National Parks magazine in Washington, D.C. “At
NPCA, I used to pore over light tables of gorgeous
photos from the top names in the business, but Mark’s
got some of the best of Arizona that I’ve ever seen.” 

Miller currently uses 35 mm, 6x7 medium format,
and 4x5 large format equipment to capture his images.
His large stock file contains western landscapes, natu-
ral history subjects, and travel-related scenes.

“Arizona’s population has exploded during the past
two decades and shows little sign of slowing down,”
says Miller. “I feel privileged to have the opportunity to
work with an organization like AWC, which is work-
ing hard to preserve tracts of unspoiled Arizona for
future generations to enjoy. Photography is an excel-
lent conduit for spotlighting these vital lands.”

Lightening can sometimes strike twice. The
Arizona Wilderness Coalition got lucky again when
Kate ran into Goodyear-based photographer Jim
Witkowski at a Fountain Hills arts festival last fall.
After initial conversations, the two agreed to pull
together a gallery night at AWC’s downtown Phoenix
office, in conjunction with Roosevelt Row’s Third
Friday gallery walks, and feature both Jim and Mark’s
unique photos of Arizona wilderness areas. 

A wary western diamondback greeted some workshop partici-
pants. Photo: Mark Miller

Participants set up tripods and take a rest near rock art outcroppings. Photo: Mark Miller
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“The Arizona Wilderness Coalition isn’t setting
land aside to prevent people from using it,” says
Witkowski. “Instead, they’re leading people into these
areas to show them the treasures we already own, and
I’m excited to be part of that.”

Jim’s landscape photography specializes in the
American West, particularly Arizona, and New
Zealand—often mingling the beauty of the land with
quirky cultural icons left on the landscape. His
brochure touts this style: “My job is to capture our
environment and the trinkets we scatter about it.” 

Jim manages a large stock portfolio for books,
magazines, corporate reports, and other printed pub-
lications. He has been awarded in several judged com-
petitions and his work hangs in many local galleries. 

“Jim’s energy and positive attitude were great on
the trail,” says Lindsay Edmondson, an AWC member
and workshop participant. “You can really tell he loves
the art of photography and the beauty of wild places.
I took some special shots of the Sonoran Desert that
will remind me of Arizona when I move to New

Zealand next month.” 
“We’re really looking to engage people on a differ-

ent level for wilderness,” says AWC Executive Director
Kevin Gaither-Banchoff. “Part of our work is to recog-
nize the value of our volunteers like Jim and Mark, and
let their passion for wild places connect with new
wilderness supporters. Gallery Night and workshop
have done just that, and there are numerous other pos-
sibilities for similar events in the future.”

See page 14 for details on our next outing!

Find Jim Witkowski on the web at jimwitkowski.com. 
Mark Miller can be reached at imagerat@aol.com.

Participants were free to choose their own subjects. Photo:
Mark Miller

Photos: Mark Miller

Saddle Mountain offers diverse terrain and vegetation types.
Photo: Robert Nyren

Get Out There, continued
in Arizona’s western wilderness areas. Details are
still being sorted out, but volunteers can expect
to help curb illegal motorized access into the
wilderness boundary. Volunteers should be pre-
pared to camp out and provide their own lunch-
es. See the ‘Wilderness Profile’ section of this
newsletter for more info on Warm Springs
Wilderness. Contact Sam Frank, 928-830-8499,
for more information and to sign up.

We Need Volunteers at Our Wild &
Scenic Environmental Film Festival!

WHEN: Thursday May 14th, 5 to 10 p.m.

WHERE: Pre-party at McCormick and
Schmick’s 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Film Fest at
AMC Esplanade 14  6:30 to 10 p.m. 2575 E.
Camelback Rd., Phoenix, AZ  85016

Volunteers are an integral part of any event and
ours is no exception! We are looking for individ-
uals to help before, during and after the film fes-
tival. Volunteers will receive free appetizers at
McCormick & Schmick’s, free admission to the
film festival, entry into the raffle, and a free AMC
movie ticket!

HOW CAN YOU HELP? We are looking for 14
volunteers to help with this exciting event!
Below, we’ve listed and described the volunteers
needed for the event:

1. Volunteer Coordinator:  1 person to direct vol-
unteers (4:30pm-10pm)

2. Set-up/Clean-up for pre-party: 2 people (4:30-
7pm)

3. AWC table: 2 people to greet people, talk
about AWC’s mission and goals, and process
membership sign-ups.  (6-10pm)

4. National table: 1 person to talk about our
national sponsors including Patagonia, Clif
Bar, Tom’s of Maine, and Sierra Nevada Pale
Ale and give away free samples. (6:30-10pm)

5. Ticket sellers: 3 people to sell tickets, check off
names from a pre-sale list, and cut tickets for
the raffle (6-7:30pm)

6. Greeter/programs: 1 person to welcome peo-
ple into the theater and hand out programs
(6:00-7:30pm)

7. People Mover: 1 person to help move people
from the pre-party to the movie theatre.  (6-
7:30pm)

8. Set-up/break-down for movie theatre:  2 peo-
ple (6:30-10:15pm)

For more information or to sign-up, please con-
tact us at (602) 252-5530
Danica Norris at Danica@azwild.org, or Aubree
DuPlessis at Aubree@azwild.org



Phoenix Exhibit Showcases AWC Mission and
Wilderness Beauty

The Arizona Wilderness Coalition has entered
eight spectacular nature photographs in an exclusive
Arizona State University (ASU) art exhibit at their
downtown Phoenix campus. Along with accompany-
ing story boards, the photos will provide viewers with
information about each area, challenges they face, and
the work being done by the Coalition to better protect
existing or potential new wilderness areas. Photos fea-
tured include the Grand Canyon, Fossil Creek,
Vermilion Cliffs and Sonoran Desert national monu-
ments, and special areas of the Coconino and Tonto
national forests. Submissions were entered by Gilbert-
based photographer Mark Miller, whose work has
appeared in National Parks magazine, Phoenix
Magazine, and Arizona Highways, and Nick Berezenko,
former park ranger and award-winning photographer
for Arizona Highways. Both photographers have donat-
ed significant time and their artwork to benefit the
mission of the Arizona Wilderness Coalition. 

The “For Our Eyes” art exhibition, sponsored by
ASU in partnership with community organizations,
serves not only to showcase the works of artists from
community organizations, but provides a unique co-
curricular opportunity to cultivate different talents and
interests to address the changing concerns of ASU stu-
dents, staff, faculty and guests. This 4th Annual Urban
Gallery exhibition provides one more opportunity to
enrich the community and campus experience, as well
as raising visibility of organizations like the Arizona
Wilderness Coalition. Engaging in this exhibition
demonstrates leadership both on campus and the met-
ropolitan community.

The exhibit kicked off on Phoenix’s First Friday
evening art walk on April 3rd, but the exhibit is part of
a semi-permanent installation at ASU’s University
Center building, 411 N. Central Ave, Phoenix, and will
be hanging throughout the summer. Come by to check
it out! More information at http://copp.asu.edu/aaa. 

AWC Sponsors Local Environmental Film Festival,
May 14

Join the Arizona Wilderness Coalition as we host
the Wild & Scenic Environmental Film Festival at the
AMC Esplanade Theater, across from Biltmore Fashion
Park, on May 14th in Phoenix. With a theme of
“Conserving the Wild and Scenic Places Close to
Home,” the event kicks off with “A River Reborn,” a
film highlighting the work to restore Fossil Creek to
ecological health after the decommissioning of APS’
hydro-electric dam.  At the end of March, Fossil Creek
won Wild and Scenic River designation from
Congress—only the second such designation in
Arizona’s history [see story on page 8]. Other films

45 Years of Wilderness
September 3, 2009 marks the 45th anniversary of

the signing of the Wilderness Act, which secured “…for
the American people of present and future generations
an enduring resource of wilderness.” The robust legisla-
tion for federal public lands, signed by Lyndon Johnson,
resulted from determination and advocacy from conser-
vation leaders such as Aldo Leopold, Bob Marshall, and
Howard Zahniser. The Wilderness Act has protected
spectacular Arizona icons such as the Superstition,
Mazatzal, and Escudilla wilderness areas, and more than
80 other wilderness gems around the state. 

Efforts are currently underway by Rep. Raúl
Grijalva (D-Dist. 7) to use the Act to protect the
Tumacacori Highlands, approximately 85,000 acres of
roadless backcountry on the Coronado National Forest
in southern Arizona. If the bill passes Congress and is
signed into law, it would be Arizona’s first wilderness
area on U.S. Forest Service lands in more than 20
years. More info at www.tumacacoriwild.org. 

In the Footsteps of Leopold: A Conference
Celebrating the 100th Anniversary of Aldo
Leopold’s Arrival in the Southwest.

Join us as we celebrate the centennial of Aldo
Leopold’s arrival in Arizona. This conference will look
at Leopold’s legacy and will celebrate the landscape
that shaped his vision. Discussions will focus on what
needs to be done to insure future generations will have
the opportunity to experience wild ecosystems.

The conference will be held on Labor Day Weekend,
September 2009 (September 5th,6th, and 7th) in White
Mountains of Arizona, near the site of Aldo Leopold’s
first posting as a Forest Ranger. The date also marks the
25th anniversary of the creation of the Escudilla
Wilderness and the 45th anniversary of the signing of
the Wilderness Act that made permanent the National
Wilderness System that Leopold helped to create.

The conference has three parts:
1. A retrospective look at Aldo Leopold’s impact on

the conservation movement and literature.
2. A prospective look at what needs to be done to

ensure that the landscape that helped shape Leopold’s
vision will be protected for future generations.

3. A celebration of the land itself. We will hold
hikes and camp outs in the areas where Leopold trav-
eled around the White Mountains.

The conference is sponsored by the White
Mountain Conservation League (http://azwmcl.org)
and the Arizona Wilderness Coalition
(www.azwild.org). 

We invite other organizations to co-sponsor this
event. For more information, contact Russ Winn at
ruwinn@nmsu.edu. or Kevin Gaither-Banchoff at
kevin@azwild.org.
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shown cover issues such as wildlife linkages, roadless
area protection, and community activism. 

AWC members get in free for bringing one (or
more) non-member friend(s) to the festival! For
every new member that buys a ticket and joins the
Arizona Wilderness Coalition at the festival ($35
value), they get a $25 discount coupon for Patagonia
by Ducksback on purchases of $100 of more–for great
outdoor apparel and gear purchases at their Phoenix
store! The evening kicks off with happy hour spe-
cials at McCormick and Schmick’s Restaurant from
5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Films begin at 7 p.m. For tick-
ets, call 602-252-5530.
$10 in advance, $12
the day of the event.

The Wild and Scenic
Environmental Film
Festival on Tour part-
ners with groups nation-
wide to host tour venues
and raise awareness for
both local and global
issues. Come discover
what the Arizona
Wilderness Coalition is
doing to conserve the wild and scenic places that make
Arizona unique: from Fossil Creek to the Tumacacori
Highlands, from the Sonoran Desert to the Grand
Canyon—these are the spectacular wild lands and
waters that allow Arizonans to connect with nature
and that ensure sustainable, vibrant communities for
our future. Sponsors include Patagonia by Ducksback,
Earth Friends Wildlife Foundation, Sierra Nevada Pale
Ale, Clif Bar, and Tom’s of Maine. 

Second AWC Photography Workshop to Focus on
Water and Foliage, Fall 2009

Save the date for another fun outing with cameras
and hiking boots! The Arizona Wilderness Coalition is
partnering once again with local photographers to
offer an educational workshop thematically focused on
water and foliage photography. This trip will take place
somewhere in the Verde River watershed [exact loca-
tion TBD] and will be led by AWC website and
brochure photographer Mark Miller, who helped lead
our February outing at Saddle Mountain. The trip is
tentatively scheduled for October 2009. 

The Arizona Wilderness Coalition is working to
protect the Verde River watershed through wild and
scenic and wilderness designations. The recent victory
to protect Fossil Creek as Arizona's second Wild and
Scenic River bodes well for the future of the upper
Verde. AWC staff will be on hand to discuss the work
being done to protect the Verde watershed, including
wilderness proposals and other conservation areas that
will help link important wildlife corridors on the
Mogollon Rim. For more information on wild and sce-
nic rivers, visit http://www.azwild.org/resources/
FAQ_wildandscenic.php. 

For more information on workshop fee, details,
and to sign up, contact Kate Mackay, 602-252-5530. 

The Verde River. Photo: Gary BeverlyPhoto: Aldo Leopold Foundation



thank you.
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Become a Member!

On behalf of Arizona’s Wilderness,

Yes! I want to join the Arizona Wilderness Coalition, because together we can save
Arizona’s wilderness legacy. As a member you’ll receive our biannual newsletter, as well
as regular email updates and announcements on wilderness-related news, events and
opportunities to take action for wilderness. You will also enjoy discounts to events like
our Wild & Scenic Environmental Film Festivals, special invitations to hikes and campouts,
and the knowledge that your donation supports our wilderness protection efforts. 

Name_______________________________________________________________________

Address______________________________________________________________________

City_________________________________________      State_________  Zip____________

Phone_______________________________________________

Email*______________________________________________

*We send our Action Alerts and event notices via email to save costs and to reach our members
as quickly as possible. You can choose to stop receiving our email announcements at any time.

Enclosed is my one-time donation of:

__$250 __$100 __$50 __$25 __Other_________

I would like to make a monthly donation of:

__$30 __$20 __$10 __Other_________

Card Type_________ Card Number________________________

Exp. Date_________

Signature___________________________________________

II wwaanntt ttoo vvoolluunntteeeerr!! What are your interests and skills? (Please check all that apply.)

General Volunteer Wild Land Inventory
Special Events Trail Work (or other physical work)
Writing/Publishing Letter Writing
Naturalist or Hike Leader Photography/Art/Graphic Design

MMaaiilliinngg pprreeffeerreenncceess?? (Please check any that apply.)

Do not mail semi-annual newsletter. Do not share*
(*We occasionally share addresses with like-minded conservation 
groups for one-time mailings.)

Cut and mail this form with your payment in to:
Arizona Wilderness Coalition

PO Box 40340
Tucson, AZ  85717

Thank You For Your Support!

Success! On one of the last days of March,
your support allowed the Arizona Wilderness
Coalition and its partners to successfully advo-
cate and designate Fossil Creek as a Wild &
Scenic River – Arizona’s second such designation.
As we move forward, we will build on this
momentum and look to our next priority efforts,
whether focusing on the Grand Canyon region,
the Verde River Watershed, eastern Arizona’s
White Mountains, the low western deserts, or the
beautiful Sky Island region. We have lots of work
to do, and we can only do it with your help. 

We are now asking you to financially support
our work again so we can build on our recent
success and momentum. By giving a donation
this spring, you will help AWC expand our
capacity to more effectively engage in wild land,
water, and wilderness protections across the
entire state. Right now we are completing a chal-
lenge grant from the Earth Friends Wildlife
Foundation, which is helping us to raise
$125,000 in new support for our work.  In these
tough economic times your support for AWC is
more important than ever. Please help us meet
this challenge. 

• If you are not a member, please join by giving
at least a $25 donation. 

• If you normally give $25, please consider giv-
ing $50. 

• If you normally give $50, please consider giv-
ing $100. 

•  If you can give more, please consider support-
ing our work at a higher level. 

• If you can, please become a monthly donor.
It is one of the easiest ways to increase
your support without having to write a
check each month.

THANK YOU. Your donation is tax-
deductible. With your generous support, we can
continue the work to permanently protect
Arizona’s wild lands and waters.  
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What is Wilderness? 
Wilderness is an area of undeveloped federal land that appears “to have been

affected primarily by the forces of nature, with the imprints of mans’ work sub-
stantially unnoticeable,” as written in the Wilderness Act of 1964. Unlike nation-
al parks, wildlife refuges, or monuments, wilderness designation from Congress
provides the highest level of natural resource protection available in the world. The
Wilderness Act created the National Wilderness Preservation System to preserve
the last remaining wild lands in America. Currently, about 4.7 percent of all avail-
able land in the United States is protected as wilderness. In Arizona, wilderness
designation protects approximately 6.2 percent of our land and wildlife habitat. 

What is a Wild and Scenic river?
To be eligible for designation under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, a river

must be free-flowing and contain at least one “outstandingly remarkable value,”
i.e., scenic, recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic, cultural, or other sim-
ilar value. The Act mandates that selected rivers be preserved in a free-flowing con-
dition and be protected for the benefit and enjoyment of present and future gen-
erations. Today, approximately 600,000 miles of once free-flowing rivers (approx-
imately 17% of the America’s rivers) have been altered by 60,000 dams.
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